
L@@K VALLEY ALPACAS KORANNA
Price: £450.00   (excl VAT)
Sire: SNOWMASS SIZLIN HOT
Dam: Valley Alpacas Sovereign Gold
Type: Young Male (Intact)
Breed Type: Huacaya
Colour: Medium Fawn
Registered With: Registered with the B.A.S.
Registration No.: UKBAS29329
Ear Tag: VALBASUK80
Microchip: 982000365593882
Blood Lineage: Snowmass/Australian/Diplomat
Date of Birth: 23rd July 2016

L@@K VALLEY ALPACAS KORANNA

Medium Fawn - Huacaya

SNOWMASS SIZLIN HOT

(Light Brown (Solid Colour) - Huacaya)

Valley Alpacas Sovereign Gold

(Medium Brown (Solid Colour) - Huacaya)

5Peruvian Red Hot

Snowmass Golden Serenity

VALLEY ALPACAS THE DIPLOMAT

Atlantic Henrietta (Dark Brown)

5Peruvian Ajoyani

Snowmass Conchatanca

6Peruvian Gold Serenity (USA)

Salvador of Atlantic (Mid Brown)

AA260 of Atlantic (Mid Brown)

EP Cambridge Samson (Imp)

EP CAMBRIDGE ARIA

Diameter (Micron) of first fleece sample: 18.90µ

Fleece: (2nd)

22.30µ  SD 4.60µ  CV 20.40%  % Over 30 Microns(µ) 6.30%  

(taken on 5th July 2018 at 2 Years of age)

Fibre Testing Authority: Australian Alpaca Fibre Testing

Description: 

Valley Alpacas Koranna II is a handsome fawn male sired by the now deceased, exceptional light brown macho
Snowmass Sizlin Hot, whose progeny consistently had considerable success in the show ring (refer to At Stud page for
a list of Sizlin Hot’s progeny show results). Koranna’s full dark brown brother, was placed 1st Junior Brown male at the
National Halter show in 2016, and was awarded three further 1st places in that year, and two Reserve colour
Championships. Koranna’s dam, Valley Alpacas Sovereign Gold, is a solid light brown huacaya female, and daughter of
Supreme Champion Valley Alpacas The Diplomat. She won two 1st places and a Brown colour Championship as a
junior, and comes from a long line of show winning ancestors.



Koranna is inquisitive and intelligent, with lovely dark brown eyes. He walks well on a halter, has a lovely placid
temperament and is easy to handle. He has good conformation and proportions, with a broad chest, straight legs and
solid bone structure.

Koranna will be eight years of age in July 2024. Purchased as a cria at foot, sadly he hasn’t been used as a stud due to
the number of animals we have who are related to Snowmass Sizlin Hot. His fleece is a beautiful golden fawn colour,
has low levels of visible coarser primary fibres, and still retains a good level of fineness and character. It is dense, bright,
and has good coverage, length and uniformity. Koranna was placed third as an Intermediate at the NSS in 2018 and 4th
in a very tough and competitive junior fawn class of 9 at the Heart of England Fleece Show in 2017. Pictures are
attached of his first and third fleeces.

He could be sold as a potential stud for £1000 +V.A.T. or as a pet/flock guard for £450 +V.A.T. If sold as a pet, we would
ideally like to sell Koranna with his field mates, Ice Dragon (white), and Logic, also white. A good discount is available
with the purchase of three quality males as part of a package (please refer to the other listings from Willowbrook
Alpacas).

Koranna offers an affordable choice for those who wish to add these proven and sought after coloured genetics to their
herd, or as a lovely non-breeding pet/fibre producer.

Prizes Won: 

4th Junior Fawn Fleece, Heart of England Fleece Show - October 2017 (Class Size 9). A tough, competitive class.

3rd Intermediate Fawn male, North Somerset Show - May 2018

Valley Alpacas Koranna

1st fleece photo



3rd fleece photo


